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The contract was initiated as part of an effort to
design shockiess airfoils ghat would be appropriate for
exp erimental cork on R. T. Jones' conce p t of a supersonic
transport with an obli q ue wing. This led to the early
development of a series of computer codes for the design
and analysis of airfoils and wings in two-dimensional and
three-dimensional transonic flow. These were the first
codes of their kind to become widely accented by the
aircraft industry as a primary desi gn tool. The codes
eventually came to supersede two-dimensional testing of
airfoils in the transonic reE*ime. The NYU obli q ue wind
3-D code was the forerunner of the later swe p t wing code
FL022, which achieved wide reco^rniticn. Work currently
continues on improved methodology for such codes. More
specifically, we have develo ped techniques to incorporate
the effect of an enrine or fuseiare in the inverse design
cede FL2211NV while using a minimum of computer resources.
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